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Kentucky cloudy, snow flur-
ries, continued cold and rather
windy tonight and Sunday.
Volume XL Vitt
suniMMII 1111111.1111100,
Associated Press Limed Wire Fulton, Kentucky, Salt Sty Evening, February B, /9 17
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Johnny GUI, manager of the
Union City Greyhounds last set
son, signed a Contract last fa
to be player-manager of %bp
;.oett Chicks in 1947, K. P
president of the Fulton
JUILOCIation, .intiounced
morning.
OW said he was 1.11 top ohysiss
cal condition, and wants to play
In every game for the Chicks
this %ear, Mr. Dalton added.
The new rnanager-dutfielder
• ha.s long been known in baseball
circles as a capable man at the
plate. A consistent hitter, his
batting average last year Was
.378. He is expected to be a big
factor in the Chicks' offensive
play in the coming reason.
0111 returned to his home in
Nashville today. He will accom-
pany a Fulton delegation to BaY
81 UMW, Wm., to help select
players for the Fulton team when
the Memphis Chicks open their
spring training camp there.
Among the players from last,
year's team to whom contracte
are being mailed arirlhick, third
base; Propst, first base: UL
catcher; Swett, catcher; Sea-
wright, outfield; Lynch, pitcher;
Engel, pitcher; Long, pitcher;
and Peterson, outfield. Irland,
a pitcher, and Workman, an out-
fielder, may be added to the
Chick roster this year.
Another highly successful sea-
son is in prospect tot the Chicks,
local supporters believe.
Kentucky Tatty
By The Associated heal
Winchester—The City Educ-
ation Board voted WmifiShssteT
goonths.
Lexington—The University of
Kentucky will choose its 1947
"Beauty Queen" tonlisht. The
six contestants: Amy Price, Ash-
land, independent Evelyn
Ewing, Milton, representing Pat-
terson Hall; Angela Melach
Blair, Stanford, Fla., Delta Delta
Delta sorority; Martha Sue
Crosby, Paducah, Kappa Delta;
Grace Buffeter, Louisville, ..e-
well Hall, and Opal Pearl Hall,
Flemingsburg, Alpha, Delta Pt
Frankfort--Gov. Simeon Wil-
lis appealed to Kentuckians to
adopt conservation measures to
relieve the natural gas shortage
during the current cold weather.
Loutsville--Sult was filed in
circuit court by 20 property own-
ers for an injunction to prevent
construction of any part of the
proposed Ohio river flood wall
adjacent to their property here.
Louisville—An immediate in-
crease of $500 to $900 a year in
salaries of professors at the Mess Sergeant
University of Louisville was re- .
commenect by the local branch Finds Civilians
of the American Association of
University Professors. Really Like Mess
Hannegan, Clark Lea% t White Ilouse
Postmaster General Robert R. Hannegan (right) leaves the
White House (Feb. 7) with Attorney General Tens Clark after
a cabluet retesting. Hannegan told reporters the "asses/ term





And John lienneary S
Thy, %re For Waterli
Two active Lou sville De
nets, Jclia M. Her neat).
MITI :in M. Robei Latin, have 1
notance.1 they volt Id at'in
Harry Lee Waterlield for
Dernocrittic nomination fcr
ei nor.
Iletures•y, Insurance inan /lad
local Democratic catroatini
chairman in three of the Snit
lour wane ral f lectIont , was ultra -
ed \kith Waterfield in 1943 wia 1
the C inton publisher 4d
:peulter of the House of -
ptesentatives w as campsl n
chairman for Ben Kilgore in Is
un‘qicces., ful race for the gla e-
119 toile! nomination Kligor is
backing Waterfield.
Robertson, counsel for Bro n
Williamson Tobacco Corp., Is , a
member of Louisville Mayor ;O-
land Taylor political adv y
cc:manatee and was state
ance chairman in the 1944 p
idential campain and fina
chairman for Philip P. Arden'




English War Bride Doesn't Resident Of Mt. Meet&
CommTmity Suffered A
us Home Yet, Likes U. S: Stroke A Few Days Age
Mrs. Fiord. McClannahan ar-
rived in Fulton Tuesday from;
her home in Leicester, England
She is the wife 01 Louis MeClan-
nahan, Route 3, Fulton.
Mrs. McClannahan stated that
her trip from England to the
States was very unpleasant, due
to stormy weather and rough
seas. She sailed from South-
hampton, England, to New York,
where she larded at Staten la-
nd. She then proceeded to
ulton by traln,..alqa was
mtinitiett brWer sett,•"
Keath Harding
Mrs. McClannahan is the
daughter of Mrs Florrie Hard-
ing of Leicester. England. She
has two brothers one of whom,
Landlords Group
Protests Control
Of Rents By U. S.
Frankfort, Ky. Feb.8-(An-A
committee was named by pro-
testing landlords here last night
to rise funds and wage a court
fight against rent controls in
Franklin, Scott and Woodford
counties
Harry 0. Fielder, who presided,
said similar meetings will be
conducted next Thursday night
In Georgetown and next Friday
night in Versailles
Speakers last night denounced
rent control as unfair when
other costs are up Fielder termed
It "legalized stealing and un-
American."
Frankftrt — Kentucky's Court
of Appeals approved an order of
McCracken Circuit yesterday to
extend until next April 1 the
time for appraising Kentucky
Utility Company property which
the city of Padicah is seeking
to buy. The city plans to Pur-
chase TVA electric power if it




Looking for a good job, with
not too much work attached to
it? We'd suggest you try for a
spot on the Princeton, Ky., fire
department.
The Princeton Leader reports
this week that not one fire
alarm was sounded during the
month of January. This was an
"unusal record," however, the
Leader pointed out.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Elwyn Taylor,
Dukedom, on the birth of a
nine pound girl last night at
945 p. m., at the Jones Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Douglas,
Crutchfield, on the birth of a
seven pound girl last night at
the Fulton Hospital.
Manchester, N. H.-4a-8trati:1
A. Kouskoutaa, former Army
mess sergeant, thought he was
stuck with a truck.
When he was discharged after
service in Europe. Kouskoutas
bought an old GI ambulance
With the intention of going into
the wholesale provision business,
but he couldn't find supplies.
Bo he installed hot plates, cof-
fee Jug and shelves for dough-
nuts, cakes and cigarettes
Now he tours the city dispens-
ing hot dogs, hamburgers and
coffee to chilled outdoors work-
ers, filling station attendants
and industrial plant workers
Business is so good he's in thua





known as "Shag" to his friends
in Fulton, who is now employed
in Atlanta, Oa. recently wrote
to his mother, Mrs. Pearl Weaver
of 301 Norman street In con-
cluding his Letter he signed his
name. "Governor Myron Weav-
er," and added as a poetscript.
"Everybody else is governor
down here, so why shouldn't I
be"
•
a sailor, served in India and
China and was wounded In ac-
She and her husband met in
Leicester, anu were married in
the iegister's office there
They'll celebrate their fourth
weding anniversary on Sept. 18.
Mr. McClannahan was in the
service 44 months, serving over-
seas for 29 months When dis-
charged he held the rank of
sergeant. He returned to
al,es Oct. 4. 11$5, batt
unable to join MI
tiroe
The United States is "a wond-
erful place-especially Fulton,"
Mrs McClannahan thinks. She
doesn't miss England yet, she
said.
The war bride likes her home
in the country, and the folks
she has met since coming here.
She is now a patient at Haws
Memorial Hospital, and praised
the nurses and doctors highly.
She plans to return to her home
on Route 3 in about nine days.
Mr. McClannahan has two




Shelby, N. C.. Feb.8-4P1-Pun-
eral services for 0 Max Gardner
were set for 2:30 P M. today
here In the hometown whioh he
loved so well and which claimed
him as one of its inott illustr-
ious citizens.
The body of the former North
Carolina Governor, who died iii
New York Thursday hang before
he was to leave for London and
his new duties as U. S. ambas-
sador to Great Britain, was to
Ile in state from noon until 2 P.
M. In the First Baptist Church.
Interment,following services
at the church, will be in Shelby's
Sunset Cemetery.
Idd Lamb, son of the late Mr
and Mrs. 0. J. Lamb of the Mt
Mullah vicinity, passed allay
Feb. 7 at 'Haws Memorial Hes-
, pital following a stroke a few
days ago.
He leaves his widow. Ms Anita
Thompson ) Lamb; three sons.
James of Texas, Charles of Mdr-
tin, and Ralph, who made his
home with him; one dallifhttr
Mrs. Clayton Malery of Fulten
Rural Route 1; four graruickill-








3 BELOW AT 11OPTOWN
The mercury struck new low
marks for the season last night
In several Kentucky cities and
there still was no relief In sigi.0
from the current cold wave.
Hopkinsville reported an over •
night low of three degrees be-
low zero, one of the stete's cold-
est spots. Corbin reached a new
low for the winter, an even zero
on the thermomentcr. with
Snowfall of 3.6 inches.
At Ashland, the mercury drop-
ped to two above, also a new
low mark for the winter. Louis-
ville temperatures dropped to
a four above and Madisonville
recorded a five-degree mini-
mum, both new records for the
I season.
Streets and highways were ex-
ceedingly slippery today and
, traffic was held to a snail's pace.
Numerous minor accidents were
reported, including 11 at Cor-
bin which injured three per-
sons.
Mrs. Verna Robertz, Mrs. Maud
. Holiday, Mrs Ora Golden, Mrs
Myrtle Caldwell, Mrs. Luanne
Warien, Mrs Ruby Oliver, two
brothers' Robert and Wayne;
one half-brother and sister, Tom
and Ada.
; Funeral services will be held
;Sunday at 2 p m. with Joins
Funeral Home of Martin in
charge.
The only traffic fatality re-
ported so far occurred Thurs-
day in Barren county, where Joe
D. Tinsley. 22, was killed when
his truck skidded and overturn-
ed.
The weather bureau forecast
snow flurries and continued
cold weather over the state to-
night and tomorrow.
At Frankfort, the higftway de-
partment reported dangerously
iced roads in Eastern and South-
ern Kentucky. In the Somerset
area, a half inch to an inch and
a half of snow covered a film





Winchester and Midway, but the
rest of central Kentucky re-
ported generally fair road con-
ditions. Low temperature over-
night in Frankfort Was two
Roads in northern Kentucky.
where zero was recorded during
the night, are clear or sanded,
the report said.
Fir/41. 14.ieleIii Flori(la IF41r These kid!.
Priscilla and Danny Sanborn, five and three, respectively,
taste their first icicle formed on a lady's slipper tree at Lake-
land. Fla. (Feb. Ito. The ice was formed by a sprinkler left run-
sing the previous night in 24-degree temperature.
Too Many Friends Spoiled






Ile Has No Wish
To Enter Contesi
FEEL, comrtimENTEM
Grand Rapids. Mich., Feb. &
,;o U 8 Senator Arthur I
Van ienberg ,R-Mich I declare
today. "1 am no' a candidate
the Republican presto:long
nomination, don't expect to I
and have no wish to be."
Michigan's senior senator. Be
for an address before the atas
; Republican convention, made!'
I statement at a press cord
and added, "but a man would
entirely numb if he were in
tble to the compliment the
gestion
Taking heed of reports thei
native state would boom him
the presidential nomlna
1948. Vandenberg said in
speech at noon
"The success of the Repu
party is my only interest in
I charge you to ignore all
siderations of localized
nice, if such there gene
be, and when the time ap
ately comes, to join freely
the nationwide Republican
for the best available next
idea of the United States.
The senate president t
to other issues, told the coil
tion
TaAnntliandiatae, rFheabr.aead—rtod-a-yHtehrmatana icituointlecot ilretrerutlehde yzeuspet rdloary Itchlar:
court decision hblding him an Talmadge's rival claimant, Lt
illegal claimant of the Georgia Gov. M. E Thompson, was the
povernorahip "was patently col- legal governor. Judge Porter
Waive " held that the legislature exceed-
Talmadge said in O formal ad Its au
thority when it elected
statement the hit "was brought amadve after the deat
h of his
,
by friends, against friends, be. lather. governor-elect 
Eugene
; fore friends, and for friends." Talmadge.
HO attack was on the suit be- Talmadge sqid he was lrttorus-
C laVde II. Porter at l ed4a-arttet, saio i;r:slanda, tale was
Scouts To Attend hearing from' the alleged de-
! 
uendant, the judge reached into
Methodist Church his pocket and pulled out anopinion he had already written
and proceeded to reed it."Services Sunday Talmadge declined to elabor-
Boy Scouts of Troops US 43 ate on his statement and
 refut-
ed comment when a reporter;
asked if he thought he would
be subject to contempt of court.
Advised of Talmadge s state-
ment Judge Porter said the court
had no 'authority to inquire into
sincerity of the suit. He declined
for the boys. All veil be in the further comment
and 44 will attend services at
the First Methodist church in a
body Sunday morning at 11
clock





7 in the special sectioti reserved
Is Interesting Newcomer Here uniform. The decision in favor of
A newcomer to the city whose
activities will be of interest to
all lovers of Americana is Mr.
Elbert Johns, 35, recently ar-
rived from Paducah.
Mr. Johns is Field Executive
for the Boy Scouts of America,
serving the counties of Fulton,
Carlisle, Hickman and Obion.
Prior to the war, Mr Johns
served as commander of various
C. C. C. companies in Kentucky
and in the Western United
States. During the war he was
I engaged in defense work at the
Kentucky Ordnance Plant at
Paducah. Since the conclusion
of hostilities he has been con-
nected with the Boy Scouts.
Mr. Johns is a native of Lex-
ington, and a graduate of Berea
; College It was during his stay




Switzerland could not trade
bread grains for rice from
Reports from Rome were that
the Italian ministry of foreign
trade had approved the export
of 10.000 tons of rice to Switzer-
land in return from three times
as much grain from Switzerland.
The food administration said
"we have the greatest difficulty
to assure bread for our own
country," but the administra•
tion would make every effort to




Ralph Reilly, son of Mr and
Mrs Harvey Melly of Dukedom,
has returned from Italy, where
he has been stationed with the
army for over a year
Mr Reilly and his wife live
on Carr street. At present they
are visiting Mr. Neilly's parents.
This is a part of the losan
at Berea, located in the moun-
tainou , region of Eastern Ken-
tucky, that he became interest-
ed In the folklore, singing and
dancing peculiar to the section.
With John Jacob Niles, he
compiled much authentic data
on these recreational activities,
which ha* contributed richly
to the fascinating theme of Ken-
tuckiana. In 1933. Mr. Johns;
presented group folk dancing to:
thousands of visitors at the
Chicago World's Fair.
In addition to his Scout ac-:
tivities, Mr. Johns is an assist-
ant teacher for the Morman B
Daniels Young Adult Class of'
the First Methodist church. ;
He and Mrs. Johns and their;
two children, Carolyn and Juni.:
or, aged eight and two, make'
their home on Terry Road. '
Labor Committee
observance of National Boy !
Scout week, Feb. 7-14.
Regular Report
(hi Cottonseed
From reports received during
the period Jan. 18-31, the follow-
ing data are given relative to
grade- and prices of cotton-
seed.
Fult.. county—low grade,
690' nigh grade, 91.5; average
grade. 85.5: state average this
period 88.5.
Hickman county—low grade
88.5: high grade 89.5: average
grad'; 88.5.
(Won cciunty, Tenn.— low
grade 77.5; high grade 90.5; aver-
age grade, 84.0.
Hears Stassen
Harold E. Stamen (lower tett), who seeks the 19111 Republican presidential nomination, outlines-
his views on needed labor legislation before th e Senate Labor Committee in Washington. D. C.,
(Feb. 71. Listening to his testimony are (left to right) Senators lVayne Morse (R..-Ore);
'envier (R.-Ind.): Joseph H. Ball (11.-Minn); George D. Aiken (R.-Vt.); Robert A. Taft (Rs
Ohio) ; Alien J. Ellender (D.-La.), and Claude Pepper (D.-Fla).
FADED Cop 9
Thompson came from Judge
Claude H. Porter of the Rome
cheuit in his ruling in a suit
which had been moved up from
Feb.anortiig. or ginal hearing date of2
Thompson himself heard of
the judge's decision as he sat
In Henry county superior court
at McDonough where Judge Wal-
ter Hendrix was hearing 'Thomp-
son's plea for an injunction to
prevent Talmadge from exer-
cising executive authority as
governor. After listening to Tal-
madge's attorneys argue for a
dismissal of the suit on several
grounds. Judge Hendrix contin-
ued the hearing until 9 am.
(CST) Monday.
Judge Porter held that Thomp-
son, az lieutenant governor, be-
came acting governor of the
state when former Gov. Ellis Ar-
nall relinquished the post Jan.
• 18. The jurist also declared that
tie state legislature had no au-




At Murray Feb. 28
Murray. Ky- --Campus Lights
of 1947" a musical show spon-
sored by Phi Mu Alpha and
Sigma Alpha Iota, musical frat-
ernities, will be presented at
Murray 'State College Feb. 24
and March 1.
Campus Lights is an annual
Presentation at the college and
was first produced in 1938 by
the Men's Music Club, now Phi
Mu Alpha
Rated' in 1941 P.:, the third best
college show in the nation the
show was sponsored by Sigma
Alpha Iota, the girls music
fraternity, during the war.
This year a 32-piece orchestra
will be used, the largest ever
used for a Campus Lights show,
according to producers of the




loos 'portal to portal' I pay)
rage which violates every
lean concept against ex
facto laws, which abuses
legislative intent of the co
not a man of whom re
contemplated such perve
when the Wages and Hours
passed; which threatens the
vency of many a business
the Jobs of its employes—Is




spurlki*ation, were t 
for employers to go back
the years and recapture
of the wages paid uponeeg
long since finished and f
ten The principle of the *
cannot be allowed to stand.
any sort of stable economy is'
save America."
On world issues. V
said. "we shall not disarm
We shall take no sweetnees
light for granted behind the
curtain which still blacks
great sectors of the earth. X
but we will joyfully match
utmost limits of disarmament
which other great pcwers
go, if there be summary
plInes which guarantee
bad faith," 44
"In the greatest eithibitismal
international good will
time began" Vandenebrg
America is prepared to
the advantage of the atom
if. as and when this ton
tion is protected by totally
provable competent
and controls, if, as and rdit
the world in general—and
viet Russia in particular-ape
to swift and conclusive=
ment which shall stop
at its scource.
'This is our price; nil
price must be paid. We
not trust alone to fickle wee!
Too many words, as at Yalta
at Potsdam and in Poland IC
very hour, have been dlst
out of all pretense of Integli
We ask r.0,1.-..g for mode









Greek letter social tea
following the 'lose of the
ins season in January, It
announced today.
Lowe is the con of Mr.
Mrs. Alfred J. Lowe. Sr.,
and a graduate of the
high school in the class of
He is a war veteran ma
in law at Centre.
I. A. Purcell Su//era
Broken Hip In Fall
Mr. J. A. Purcell f
day night at his home
street and suffered a














Little Carol Bynum, Dukedom,)
o'clock. has been admitted.
Mrs. Slone McCiannahan,
London, England, is doing nicely.
Mrs. W. 0. Shankle Is Improv-
ing.




To avoid any misunderstand-
ing on the part of any of our
customers who might be led to
belie) that we are not open as
usual for business because of the
repair work being done on our
building we feel that a positive
statement should be made on
the matter
Harris Fork creek, Fulton's
troublesome little branch, runs
by the side of the building we
occupy In order to make room
for the widening of the stream'a
bed we arc moving back from
the creek bank. However, at all
times during the operations nec-
essary to our moving we shall
remain OPEN FOR BUSINESS
AS USUAL, taking care of our
customers the best we can.
Continue to come In to see US













Mrs. Tremon Richman is im-
proving
Mrs. Hewitt Stewart, Hickman,
is doing nioely following an
operation.
Mrs. Bessie Jackson is improv-
ing.
Murrell Jeffress has under-
gone an operation.
Mrs. Thomas Whellis is doing
fine.
Mrs. J. L. Howell is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. Robert Hancock and baby
are doing nicely.
Baby Paulette Brown is im-
proving
Miss Martha Jean Neely is
doing nicely.
Laths Mae McGowan is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Nelson Blalock is doing
nicely.
Irish Hamilton is doing fine.
Mrs. Walter Ridgeway is tin-
proving.
Mr. Tom Darius, Union City,
is doing nicely.
Mr. J. H. Nabors is improving.
Mrs. R. L. Bradley is about the
SAM.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Hassell Williams has been
dismissed.
Jones Clinic
Mrs. J. A. Purcell Is about the
same.
Mrs. Ute Halliburton and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. Wayne Jones, Martin, is
Improving.
Mr. J. II. Mills Is improving.
Mrs. W. H. Brown is doing
nicely.
Arlington News
The Woman's Scolety of Chris-
tian Service of the Arlington
Methodist church enjoyed a pot
luck luncheon and quilting at
the church Wednesday. The quilt
will be given to Mrs. W. M. Bur-
nett, whose home was destroyed
by fire last week.
After lunch the meeting was
called ,o order by the president
Mrs. Avery H Chinong, and an
Interesting program 'was given
with Mrs. Lester B.' Eason as
program conductor.
Those taking part on program
were Mesdames Lena Rivers
CuMmin? and Guy Price. The
regtilar morthly birthday din-
ner will be held at the home of
Rev. and Mrs. Lester B. Eason
on Wednesday, Feb. 12.
Those attending were: Mes-
dames oaura Berry, David A.
Hatch, Oscar R. Brook, Paul
Stanley, Lester B. Meson, Avery
H. Clarion, Lena Rivers Cum-
mini. Calvin Webb. Walter Jack-
son, Ouy Price, J. B. Worthattio
mid Lloyd W. Neville. '
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin B. Bur-
ton and sons, Keith and Ken-
neth of Mound city, III., were
visitors of Mrs. Burton's mother,
Mrs. Una Mt:Kende**, and sis-
ter, Miss 011ie McKendree, Sun-
day.
W H. Hall was a business visi-
tor in Cairo Thursday.
Pressley Templeton of Milburn
has returned from u few days
visit in Union City, Tenn
Miss Jane Burton has return-
ed from a visit with her cousin,
Miss Sue Burson, at Jackson,
Tenn.
MIS Malcolm Smith and son
of Columbus were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. W. C Car!er,
route 2.
Mesdames flia I lie Martinie,
Redding W Bryant, Will Cherry,
and Elmo Whitlow and sister
tpent Monday in Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs Clarence Clurry
of Ripley, Tenn. have been
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Barnett in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Redding W. Bryant.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Cherry are
visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. R. D. Bryant on route 2.
They are spending a few dart
with the former's sister, Mrs.
W. M. Barnett, and Mr. Barnett,
who are staying with the Bry-
ant. until they can move into
another place. Their home was
destroyed by fire Met week.
Don't let a Ws squirt bother you?
Let us DR AK. yew Sperlsweert
Twlemart in U I ht. Off
•DRAX se • wow ovater.repellear ibat agraier
trOajACITUILITs'
SUITS,
rerki dire alga' soil am/ scaler!
DILAXecf sportswear stays clean looser,
erso:lits like•new look! DRAXing cam







SHOW TIME SUNDAY 11154:474116-11:03
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ralton .11hill)AILY SINCZ . /Alba
H D MAY WM( DAY EMIR°.
PIT LIE WATURINILD AUSTIN AIININSON
eueLlemale  INS ILDIT•111
as second class matter at Fulton, Kentucky, under act of Congress of March 
I, 1979.
400 Main Street, INllon, Kentucky.
AAAAA DOMAN
[PITON
•NIPTION NATIO' MAU MATE WOK IN OI A11111/15,0 SUCTION.
STISINS NAT1SE CLISMITTID •N D.:41,1111T. Telegbeas 14
ER 01' THE ASSOCIATED PlESS: The Associated Press is exclusively entitle
d tt use fur
NProdeetion pt all news dispat.hes credited to tide paper and also the 
local news published.
hat Man Is Here Again
eller still isn't satisfied with Clements
Watertield for governor," announced a
ne in last Sunday'. Courier-Journal
an article by Mr Robert L. Riggs.
Riggs, for the benefit of any readers
•may not know him. is the newspaper's
gton correspondent who has the uni-
lily to sit at his typewriter in the na-
capital and tell more about what is ga-
in the Kentucky grass roots than most
on-the-scene political analysta.
the purpose 01 bringing forth a candl-
e to his liking, "Happy" has invited
Democratic politicians to meet at his
In Versailles tomorrow, February 9, Mr
continues.
smacks strongly of the so-called
y" move. instigated in LoulsvUle re-
in which some Democratic leaders
to hand-pick a candidate for the
gubernatorial election and there-
& heated primary battle among the
tie aspirants for the nomination.
Waterfield and Clements were skeptical
"harmony" proposal, preferring to let
()crane voters of the state make their
at the polls rather than to have a
group of professional politicians do the
at this early date.
or, who still believes he should be in
to House and nurses a grudge against
who has ever stood in the way of
progress, is a hard man to satis-
$1111,000 per year which he makes as
Iliatensissioner doesn't keep him from
to have the Democratic national con-
delegates bound to him in 1948—If
Is a White House opening on the Demo-
then—or in 1952, the year his base-
tract expires, according to Mr. Riggs.
Is the same Mr. Chandler, by the way,
ry recently told the press that he had
re political ambitions" The meeting
Ilea of course, is not to be construed
fleeting any such ambitions—no, in-
the people of Kentucky forget over-
what they read in their newspapers--
thee. Mr. Chandler?
baseball commissioner has demonstrat-
t not only does he still enjoy playine
but he delights even more in play-
none' politics, as witnessed by Ids
friends to vote against the Democratic
for the Senate in last fall's general
Happy- wants to keep on meddling in
politics, we wish he would be open
ire board about it. We aren't smart
to be a beset:mil commissioner, of
but we do know ,,nen a man says one
and does another.
to the effect, if any, Mr. Chandler's op-
t() Mr. Clements and Mr. Water-
have on the results of the primary
elections, we hesitate to make a
But we can't help thinking of the
t of a Purchase Democrat who read
story headline about Chandler s
dissatisfied with the two Democratic
is to the governor's chair, and re-
, "so what?"
Dear Me!
society we'd most like to join is not as
is Society for the Prevention of Ctueity
,nor does it boast as formidable a
the Society for the Preservation and
t of Barber Shop Singing in
It's the Society for Abolishing "Dear"
Letters.
of the Jones boys. E. Willis to be spe-
lives in Chicago, got tired of tack-
in front of the name of a pei-
ed, and started a one-mar. tam-
h the custom. The idea caueht
Wildfire, he says, and converts ere
daily
only one hitch. The thing could
hand. We can foresee the day when
from an angry subscriber would
with the "dear" and go a step farth-
"Editor, The Leader, You Stinker."
ith The Fourth Estate
SIDE WALKS CAN WAIT
melon made in Frankfort yester-
in some rural sections sidewalks be
d along rural highways fasciaetes
neer, and will bring wisecracks
ters of letters to this paper's Voice
People department who plead for
hways—oftep. and very properly,
to market rdads
Fraok G. Wake, Madisonville to-
Wile the fird man we ever heard
Matter of rural sidewalks, and
enter of the Tree of Knowledge
h gather on Court Square, used
the matter. feigning seriousness.
the bursts of anger it would produce
renal members of his audience It was
n.
, sny place people walk is a place
tacks are needed, but until a
SOW Or MS Of rural roads get Hop-
ty out of the mud, the sidewalks,
can wait. (Madisonville Messen-
Bales Seek Freedom
By J. H. Roberts, Jr.,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
A renewed propaganda campaign by repro-
sentaUves of the Baltic states operating in
exile indicates an effort to bring their situa-
tion before the United Nations,
Lativians, Lithuanians and Estonians still
operate legations here which are listed
as officially recognised by the United States
government, although the countries were an-
nexed by Russia six years ago and actual
trade with the area is handled through Rus-
sia's trading corporation, Amtorg.
The Lithuanians are particularly bitter,
accusing the &alma of deporting their fel •
lew-countrymen for slave labor by the thous-
ands and of practicing brutalities.
Russia occupied the Baltic states in 194e,
following through on her deal with Ger-
many for the division of Poland and her cam-
paivi for strategic position in Finland. She
staged plebiscites which resulted in re-
quests for incorporation of the little states
Into Russia, of which they had been a part
from 1795 until they obtained their freedom
during the 1918 revolution. Alter World War
I they had been recognised as independeat
and became members of the League of Na-
tions in 1921.
In the spring of 1943, when the Gernis.ns
had taken over. John Colburn, Assoctated
Press correspondent, reported from Stock-
holm that only fear of ROWa prevented an
open revolt against the Nazis. He said the
Germans, however, had been welcomed in the
beginning as liberators.
"Now Germany is considered almost as
great an enemy as Russia," Coiburn wrote.
For any county to consider Germany "almost"
as great an enemy as someone else bespoke
a real grudge against the other fellow in those
days.
Thousands of Baits fought in the Nazi
armies against Russia because they feared
the Reds. At the same time, their families at
home were conducting a battle of passive re-
sistance against the Germans, and in the
forests men gathered by the tens of thousands
to fight whomever necessary for liberty at
the proper time. They were fed by the linim-
ents despite stringent German requislUen-
Mg. But by the time the Russians drove out
the Germans, guerilla warfare was of no
avail.
Every since the plebiscites, independence
leaders among the Baits have looked to Eng-
land and the United States for help. They
had offered to revolt against the Germans
in 1943 and 1044 provided only Russia would
give assurance of postwar independence, and
now they are demanding recognition (sr
their anti-Nazi work.
The legal grounds they cite, of course, ap-
pear good. Their percentage of Russian popu-
lation is small, and they have treaties to cite.
But unfortunately they lie in an area which.
like parts of Finland, Russia felt she must
today for self-defense. Their absorption by
Russia is one of those things which happen
when big nations get to trampling around.
Since recognition of the Republics as inde-
pendents has never been withdrawn, their
renewed campaign, if it generates enough
steam, could cause considerable embarrass-
ment at Lake Success.
Calling All Carsl
Salt Lake City,—(X1—Except for that south-
ern accent Utah state police might be
chasing Virginia's criminals all over the bee
hive state—and the officers blame it all
on an atmospheric double-cross.
Every day Utah state police cars have
been receiving Virginia's police calls.
"If Virginians didn't have a drawl, our cars
might get confused," Patrol Inspector Ruion
Bennion says. The two radio stations use the
same frequency and a layer of gasses at 22,-
000 feet deflects the Virginia broadcasts di-
rectly into Utah's network from 10 a. in. to
4:15 p. m. (ASTi daily.
- When the sun goes down and the gas
cools Virginia fades from the network.
Close Race
Joplin, Mo.,—OP)—Lieut. R. G. Sheppard,
naval medical officer, raced the stork and won.
. Sheppard arrived an hour before his wife
gave birth to a daughter at St. John's Hos-
pital.
Plenty margin? Well, Sheppard started from
Guam. •
A Louisville lecturer believes many psy-
chiatric patients got that way by taking
themselves too seriously, and by "pursuing
the dollar.' But it takes so many dollars to
make ends meet nowadays, Mr Speaker.
"Freeze damages crops, chills Florida tour-
ists"--news headline. Her that got past the
Chamber of Commerce, we'll never under-
stand.
A Seattle citizen reports that a night prow-
ler left a set of china choppers on his fomt
porch. There, we submit, is a case the office
can get their teeth into.
•
Fulton Deily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
ih6deet, 
"We were wondering If we could borrow one of your elephants
to help carry. a big sign in a parade we're hieing."
FULTON WOMAN'S CLUB
BOLDS FEBRUARY MEETING
The Fulton Woman's Club
held its February general meet-
ing at the club home yesterday
afternoon at 3 o'clock with 60
members and three visitors
present. The Art Department
was in charge of arrangements
and program for the afternoon.
Mrs. Anne Hornbeak was reg-
istrar and Mrs. A. G. Baldridge
acted as page. The hostesses
were Mesdames 0.- W. Dimmitt,
W. W. Morris, Clanton Meacham,
Jake Huddieston, and J. E. Fall,
Sr. Mrs. L. A. Clifton and Mrs;
W. R. Wardlaw, chairman of the
Art Department, provided the
decorations. Mrs. Joe Beadles
presided at the gift table
Mrs. Haws, the president, con-
ducted the business session. The
minutes of the January meet-
ing and a report of the meeting
of the Executive Board were
read by the secretary, Mrs. Gil-
son Latta. She announced the
names of Mrs. Erlene McKin-
non, Mrs. Franklin Fitzpatrick,
Mrs. Elbert Johns, Mrs. Jack
Burton and Mrs. J. L. Jones, Jr.,
U new members. Mrs. C. D. Ed-
wards, the treasurer, gave her
report. Miss Mary Martin stat-
ed that the class he Parliamen-
tary Procedure would hold its
first meeting Tuesday, Feb. 11,
at 7 o'clock at the club home.
All members who are interested
were urged to attend. It was an-
nounceet, that a benefit bridge
would be given by the Junior
Woman's Club the night of Feb.
20, the proceeds to go to the
club piano fund. The members
eesponded generously to the
call made for educational sup-
pllea to be sent to U. N. R. R. A.
headquarters for overseas ship-
ment.
Following the business session
Mrs. Haws turned the meeting
over to Miss Mary Martin. pro-
gram chairman for the Art De-
partment, who presented one of
the finest programs of this club
year. Miss Rachel Williams, pian-
ist, played "Etude, Opus 25, No.
10" by Chopin. Miss Nell War-
ren sang "Homing" by Teresa del
Riego and "My Hero" by Oscar
Strauss. Miss Warren was ac-
companied by Mrs. Walter Voel-
pel. Miss Martin introduced
Mrs. Joe Page of Barlow, who
reviewed the book, "This Little
Pig Stayed Home" by Willie
Snow Ethridge. This book re-
counts the experiences of the
Mari. Ethridge family during
the war. Mrs. Page delighted
her audience with her clever
characterizations, as she gave
the story in the first person.
During the social hour tea was
served from a beautifully ap-
pointed tea table overlaid with
a lace cloth. Red candles in
silver candelabra and heart dec-




Miss Tommy Nell Gates was
hostess to the Thursday night
bridge club at her home on Cen-
tral avenue. Mrs. Tucker Brown
won high and Miss Adolphus
Latta, bingo.
Miss 010es had two tables, and
served a lovely salad plate to
the guests
WEATHERFORD-LUTHER
Mr. and Mrs Lon Clark of
Crutchfield announce the mar-
riage of their daughter, Mrs.
,Marie Clare Weathetford. to
Archie Luther of Fulton. The
wedding was solemnized at 7
o'clock last evening.
The couple are now living at
Mrs. Laura Browder's 211 West
State Line.
Irk 
Saturday Everting, February 8, 19,1?
WILSON PHILLIPS
Ilardwell, Ky., Feb. 7— tbp1 .
Mr. and Mrs. Neeley C. Wilson,
of near Bardwell announce the
marriage of their daughter, Miss
Minds Marie Wilson. to Robert
L. Phillips, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lindsey B. Phillips of Memphis.
The Rev. Walter M. Martin, pas-
tor of the Mississippi Baptist
church, read the double ring
ceremony, at 1 p in. Sunday,
Jan. 26, at the church.
Mr and Mrs. Phillips left for
an unannounced weddlrg trip,
after which they will be at
home to their friends at 825 N.
Holmes street, in Memphis.
CELEBRATE THEIR burn'
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Ur. and Mrs. Raymond Camp-
bell celebrated their fifth wed-
ding anniversary with a dinner
at their home, 302 Oak street,
last evening
Those present were Mr and
Mrs. Guthrie Luther, Mr and
James Madding. Mr and
Mrs. Buster Teague, and Lai:Nett.
Mr. and Mrs Albert McClain,
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Bowling
and Ken, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lard Goodwin and Lynda.
FAMILY GROUP
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
tHr. and Mrs. Lehman Bout-
ten, Mrs. Charlie Stallins, Little
Mrs. Luther Alien, A. J. Bout-
ton, and Sandra Bowen cele-
brated their birthdeys at the
Malthus' home, 1180ak street,
Feb. 2 Their birthdays ranged
from the fourth to the 14th of
February.
The entire family of each one
was present at the basket din-
ner, which was served at 12
have moved to WI Carr Street.
Mrs. Rill Holland is ill at her
barn. north of Tulton.
Jerrye and Shirty. Fortner of
Treeevant, Tenn., will spent the
weekend with Miss Helen Ruth
St. John. Route 2, Fulton.
Mr and Mrs Raymond Fortner
of Trezevant. Tenn., are attend-
ing the bedside of Mrs. Fortner's
mother, who critically ill at her
home on East State Line
Eldred Dixon, who has been a
patient at Kennedy General
Hospital in Memphis for the
past three weeks, is here on a
weekend pass visiting his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Dixon,
Feldinp street.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Wardlaw
will go to McComb, Miu., next
week to make their home. Mr.
Wardlaw, who vu general fore-
man at the IC shops here until
his recent resignation, will be
connected with the railroad in
McComb.
Mr and Mrs. J P. Walters of
Grenada, Miss., are making their
Kornai at 417 Eddings street for
the present. Mr Walters suc-
ceeds Mr. W. R Wardlaw as







Mrs. J. M. Watson, Fulton.
Mr. W. IL Seat, Clinton.
Mrs. H. T. Smith, Fulton,
Warren Nanney, Fulton.
Mr. J. M. McKearnan, Wing°.
Mrs. James Jones, Fulton.
Mrs. C. T. Douglas and baby,
Crutchfield, are doing fine.
Other Patients:—
Mr George Veatch, Crutch-
field.
Mrs. Ruth Hazelwood, Ptulton.
Mrs. Felts Rawls, Chestnut
Glade, Is doing nicely following
an appendectomy.
Mrs. Joe Connor. Fulton.
Mrs. Lillian Griggs and baby,
Clinton.
Mrs. Reginald Williamson and
baby, Fulton.
Mr. Lon Howard, Crutchfield.
Mrs. Coleman Evans, Fulton,
Rogey Porter, colored, Fulton.
Mrs. C. M. Hornsby. Hickman,
Mrs, E. W. McMorris and baby,
Fulton.
Mrs. Roy Ray, Fulton.
Mrs. John Johns, Water Val-
ley.
Mrs. Leonard Watson, Crutch-
field,
Dole Ctumning. Martin..
MM. Horace Reams, Fulton. ;
Mrs. Marshall Jackson, Rick- !
Inan
Lloyd Dew. Fulton.
Mr. Learon lacOary. Mayfield.
Mrs Barney Speight, Fulton,
Mrs. Herman Elliott. Crutch-
field.
C. M. Hornsby, Hickman.
J. T. Brundige, Martin.
Archie Lee Knox, colored,
Columbus.
Miss Millie Patterson. Arline-
1
CIRCLE 2 WILL MEET
Circle No. 2 of the First Bap-
tist church will meet with Mrs.
Charles Cook, Fairview, Monday
afternoon at 2:30 p. m.
PERSONALS
P. H. Tucker of Memphis has
returned to his home after visit-
Mg his brother, Guy Tucker, who
has been Ill. Mr. Guy Tucker is
improving slowly.
Mrs. Charles A. Williams has
returned to Paducah after visit-
ing her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Lamb, at 300 Third St.
Mrs. Harold Brundidge. em-
ployee at the Parisian Laundry,
underwent an appendectomy
yeeterday at the Martin Hospi-
tal. She is doing nicely.
Mrs. J. L. Crockett is seriously
Ill at her home, 406 Glendale.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Atkins and
son, Jerry, and Mr. Ed Thomp-
son left this morning for a vaca-
tion in Florida. En route they
will visit the latter's sons in
Atlanta. Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Hancock
returned to their home last
night from a two-weeks vaca-
Ulm during which they toured
the state of Texas. They have
Wien in Mesquite, Fort Worth,
Albany. Kerrville. Corpus Christi,
El Paso, Brownsville, San An-
tonio, Houston and other places
of interest.
kary VIvrette is spending the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Green in CUton.
Mr. MS Mrs. Charles "Darter"
White and daughter, Judy, left
lain night for their home in Cen-
tralia, Ill., after visiting friends
and relatives in Fulton.






















































































Saturday Evening, February 8, 1947
Sports Roundup
By Gayle Talbot
(Fes Hugh Fullerton, Jr.)
New York, Feb. 8-(M-Insiders
say Feta Chiller has accepted
the U, of California football
coaching post and that an of-
ficial announcement will be
coming up shortly. One of
those -reliable sources" says the
reason for the maestro's deser-
tion of Michigan is connected
with the phenomenal growth of
Wayne Univ. in Detroit and the
possibility that that institution
will absorb the liberal arts
school of its ttate-supported
rival at Ann Arbor. If that oc-
curred Michigan would be re-
duced to very small pumpkins
In sports.
That "Loose Ball"
Capt. Walter Pate of the U 8
Davis Cup team has not forgot
ten the "loose ball" squabble in
Australia, and the matter is due
to be fought to a finish at the
International Lawn Tennis Fe-
deration's meeting next month
in London. The American deleg-
ation will insist that a rule be
written to cover the point before
thls. country defends the cup
next summer—almost surely a-
gainst Australia. It was the Aus-
sie star. Jack Biomwich, who
caused all the uproar at Mel-
bourne by dropping a second
ball on the court when he serv-
ed, even though Bromwich cl-
atters, probably with justification,
that the loose ball Is more dan-
gerous to him than it is upset-
ting to an opponent, the Amer-
icans still contend that the
thing la a nuisance and should
be eliminated.
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
He'll Be Missed
One of the most restless men
In American will be Sitting on a
farm outside Buffalo about two
weeks from not/. Name Of JOe
McCarthy. it will be the first
time in many a spring that
"Marie Joe," one of the game's
great managers, has found him-
self cast in the role of an on-
looker. Baseball is a strange
game, and this observer for one
expects to experience a dull
feeling that something impor-
tant is missing the first time he
sees that bench outside the dug-
cut at St. Petersburg and Joe
isn't sitting there. For a long
time he WAS the Yankees.
In The Mailbag
From Texas Christian Univer-
eity'S nothing-if-no t-h on est
publicity dept: "with only seven
games to go, the TCU basket-
ball team appears to be headed
for a perfect season of 24 de-
teats—Bill Slocum, Jr., Is re-
signing as special events direc-
tor for CBS to devote his full
time to writing books—Tommy
Loughran, the former 175-pound
champ, is the new owner of the
Allentown entry in the Eastern
Pro Basketball League—Wilma!
Mareineson, the stocky, Baylor
flyer, will make his indoor debut
against the east's best sprinters
In the New York A. C. games
next Saturday at the Garden.
The Sports Mirror
By The Associated Press
Today a year ago—outfielder
Joe Medwick unconditionally
released by Boston Braves
Three years ago—Harold (Jug)
McEipaden won Phoenix Open
golf tournament, defeating
We wish to announce that we have purchased the
garage on PaschaU Street known as
ADKINS GARAGE
We would like for our friends and customers to
pay us a visit. •
We are building our reputation and basins.' on
the service we give now. A trial will convince you
that we give service that serves.
ROY AND A. W. GREEN
(Owners and Operators)
216 Paschall Street




Byron Nehmen in playoff.
Five years ago—Golfer tier- I
man Baron won Phoenix Open. 1
Ten years ago—light-heavy- '
Weight champion John Henry '
Leads outpolnted Al Ettore in






former Corbin gridiron and cage
luminary and now a senior at
Murray State College, is rapid-
rounding into shape and will
utulotibtedly see a lot of service
10' the remaining games on the
Thoroughbred cage card and the
Kentucky Intercollegiate Ath-
letic Conference tournament to
he held in Louisville Feb. 20, 21,
and 22.
After spending a busy fell on
the gridiron as Murray's out-
standing defensive end, Ellison
was a little late in coming out
for the basketball squad and
consequently a little slow round-
Basketball
Scores
By The associated Press
Flaget 45, 9i Xavier.
Sacramento 35, Earlington 92.
Henderson Holy Name 50,
Poole 37
Dixon 34, Clay 21
Calhoun 39, Livermore 20.
Whitesville 37, West Louis-
ville 32.
Hartford 44, Davless County
4$.
Owensboro St. Frances 67,
Cloverport 24.
Owensboro 37, Rockport; Ind.
52.
Utica 63. Hebbardaville 44.
Dawson Spring 52, Corydon 46.
Reidiand 56, Hardin 37.
Net Concoro 48, Wickliffe 41.
Cunningham 53, bymsonia 31.
Kuttawa 49, Fredonia 96
Calvert City 32, Benton 30.
Salem 58. Smithiand 41
Lone Oak 40. St. Mary's (Pa-
ducah) 29
Lynn Grove '72, Murray Train-
ing 46.
Cunningham 81, Arlington 55.
Deceptive Play
Deceives Coach
Tacomii, Wash.—After an idle
week, Coach Cliff Olson called
his Pacific Lutheran College
gridders back to practice. He in-
structed his varsity to run an
end-around against the seconds.
They ran it. Well, they ran
something. Olson charged into
Court Orders Medical Treatment
LeRoy Mitchell, 12, arthritis victim, is held by his sister Jane
Mitchell, 21, as the boy's mother, Mrs. Mertie Lee Mitchell
(background with hand aloft) prays aloud in court in Dallas,
Tcxas, after Judge William Cramer handed down a decision
that the boy must be submitted for medical examination and
treatment. The Mitchell, believe in divine healing.
the line where left en nd Bob Alt-
drew. was lying prone 
 F
"Andrews," he roared, 'hide
the ball. Anyone could see you
had the ball on that play. You To Providencehave to use deception"
"Tesstr," said Andrews, "only
I havefil got the ball. He's got
it ,,
He pointed to a point 80 yards
down the field where right end
Paul Point° had galloped unmo-
lested with the pigskin.
ing into top condition. Then an
operation set him further book
and only in the last week has he
begun to flash his old form
again.
Ellison served over three years
in the U. S. Marine Corps dur-
ing which time he had no op-
portunity to play basketball.
Never a high scorer on the
hardwood, the 26-year-old El-
lison has always been a greet
defensive player.
IT'S -raE J)6li
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neORt4ED ME Cr THE VILLAtaty or
THOSE VIKINGS, SIR OAKY—




PHOOEY ON "THE ARMY./ SIR OAKY,
I HAD A FEEthinG YOU'D BE 011
114E ..10S. AIJD WOW I'M









Fulton's Bulldogs were elimin-
ated from the West Kentucky
Conference basketball tourna-
ment at Madisonville. last night
y a Providence quintet that
managed to be two points ahead,
44-42, when the final whistle
blew.
Henderson topped Mayfield 58-
E0 in the other first-round game
list night.
Scheduled in the semi-finals
this afternoon were Henderson
againat Murray, 42-29 winner
over Bowling Green. and Pro-
vidence against Madisonville,
who beat Marion 37-35,
, In the Fulton-Providence game
; the score was knotted 11-all at
ithe end of the first quarter. Pro-
Vidence was ahead 24-19 at the
half, and 32-27 at the ead of the
third quarter. The Fulton Bull-
dogs scored 15 points to 12 for
the Providence lads in the last
stanza.
According to an Associated
Press report of the game. center
Tip Nelms of Fulton fell flat on
his face as he tried unsuccess-
fully to make a game-tieing field
goal as time was running out.
Providence 44 Pos. Fulton 42
Coffman 12 F  Bone 10
Benjamin 2. F.__ Campbell 4
Prow 9 c _ Nelm 10
D. Walker 3_ 0____ Baird
J. Walker 10 G___ Forrest 13
Subs: Providence—Barrows 3;




The Fulton Pure Milkers out-
scored the Martha Independents
98-31 in a basketball game play-
ed In the Martin high school
gymnasium Thursday night. .
Next opponents of the Pure
Milk five are the Murray In-
dependents. who come here
Monday night for a game in
Science Hall gym at 7:30
Thursday's lineups:
Fulton 36 Pos. Martin 31
Ryan 10  F  High 17
Floyd 14   Oliver 2
Phelps 2 __ C__ J. Vincent
Johnson 10_ 0  Cates 2
J. McAlister CI  Travia 1
Subs: Fulton—Smith and Bur-
nett. Martin—Harding 3, Mc-





CAN'T BE BEAT '
.11•110 010•
THE KEG
442 Lake Street :—: Fulton, gr.
Mexicans Boo
Louis-Godoy
Louis Surprises No One
With Decision On Points
In Take-It-Easy Fight
Mexico City, Feb. 8—(iP)- 1
World'sheavyweightboxing
champion Joe Louis' first exhi-
bition with Arturo Godoy last
night in his Latin-American
tour drew a small crowd which
expressed little pleasure and
consi terable disfavor
17 a great 80,000 seat bull ring
wee about fifth occupied.
There was no announcement of
attendance or receipts but it
looked as if everyone but the
fighters lost money. They got
theirs before they came nere;
Louis $50,000 and Godoy, Chile-
an champion, $10,500.
Louis ,and his trainers took
passage on the first morning
Plane for San Salvador where
Joe is to put on an exhibition
with his sparring partner, Wal-
ter Heater.
The heavyweight L.nced 10
two-minute round., with 14-
ounce gloves. It was a tame af-
fair which contained very little
slugging and no damage. Godoy,
who showed a tendency to stick
close tc the champion and pre-
vent him from opening up, un-
officially earned the sixth and
eighth rounds by a narrow mar-
gin. Louis outclassed the Chil-
ean during the rest, except for
the first and third rounds Which
unofficially were called even.
The small crowd, lost in the
huge, chilly bull ring. watched
the early rounds with silence
and then began to boo and whis-
tle, shouting for the fighters to




Lexington, Ky., Feb. 8-(1P)-Two
of Kentucky's ton-ranking high
school basketball teams, Inez and
Brewers. meet here tonight In
one half of a charity double-
header
The second intersectional test
on the bill matches Hazel Green
with Holmes high of Covington
The doubleheader is being
staged for the benfit of the





Athens, Ga Feb. 8-1151-No
8100,000 ofer is a joke, son, but
Charlie Tripp' says he's uncer-
tain over the possibility of "A
Gag" in the hundred grand con-
ditional bid he received from
Joe Engel, fun-loving president
of the Chattanooga Lookout
baseball club of the Southern
Association.
At Sanford. Fla., where he is
conducting a baseball srhOol,
Engel was playing it straight.
"We made up our minds to go
lifted him if he really wants to
play ball." Engel declared I
The lookeuts are a farm club
cf the Washington Senators and
st Orlando. Seeator-o wner I
Clark Griffith it it chuckled
when he heard of the matter. !
Indicating that after all It vat,
his money which Engel was so ,
freely offering. Griffith said
lightly that "when Engel starts







19-17, Boy. Lose 45-27
As S. F. Season Closes
The South Fulton Angels, play-
ing one of their best games of
the year, nosed out the Clover-
dale sextet there last night 19-
17 in a close contest that pre-
ceded the South Fulton boys'
easier 45-27 triumph over the
Cloverdale five
These were the last regular
season games for South Fulton.
The girls play Wednesday night
and the boys Thursday night in
the first rounds of the Obion
county tournament at the Obien
high school gym.
Cloverdale's giris held a 7-5
lead at the end of the first
quarter last night, and South
Fulton tied it up 8-all at the
half. Cloverdale pulled ahead
15-12 as the third quarter clos-
ed, but unable to stop the last
quarter South Fulton drive.
King of Cloverdale was high
scorer with 13, followed by Moore
of South Fulton with 10.
The Red Devils limited the
Cloverdale boys to 2 points In
I the first quarter ens! 2 more in
; the second while scoring 12 in
each of the first two periods.
They were leading 34-15 as the
last quarter opened.
Kimberlin starting Red Devils
I guard, was a sparkplug in the
I
winners' . ifensive play, scoring
13 points to lead both teams.
Girls lineups:
S. Fulton 19 Pos. Cloverdale 17
Moore, 10 F __ King, 13
C'ham, 7 __ F___ McIntosh, 2
Vowell, 2 ___ F____ Marshall 2
Long,  G. Thurman,
Sizzle,0  Burden,
Jones,  0 Wilder,
Subs: S. Fulton—Hudson, Ded-
mon and Roach. Cloverdale—
Bell.
Boys' lineups:
S. Platten 46 Pos. Cloverdale 27
Haddad, 10._ F _ Hutchison. 8
Cates. 5 Wright, 2
Barnes. 8 C..... R. Stover,
Kimberlin 13 H. Doss, 5
Wilson 5   Doss, 2
Subs: S. Fulton—Lewis. Elam
4, Kimbel, C. Cates and Lrag.
Cloverdale—B. Stover 10, Hale
and Lee.




perature tumbled to 15 below
Nero in Moscow today. 8pecas1
workers and machines got busy
at the task of clearing away the
Unusually heavy snow which fell
In the last two days.
Religious ? Box
Charles L. Hotieser
More on the question of in-
strumental music in the wor-
ship
There is neither command-
ment nor example to Indicate
that instrumental music was us-
ed in the worship of the New
Testament church. Church hist-
orians. wen RS Eusebius, Nean-
der. Moshelm. Jones, Schaff,
and Fisher, make no mention of
It for hundreds of years after
Christ When, and by whose
authority, was it introduced?
"Pope Vitallan is related to
have FIRST introduced organs
into some of the churches of
Western Europe, about 670: ."
(The American Cyclopes:die Vol.
12. p 6881. "The organ is said to
have been FIRST introduced in-
to church music by Pope Vital-
; lan I; in 888 In 757. a great or-
gams was sent as a present to Pe-
pin by the Byzantine emperor
Constantine Copronymus, and I
placed in the church of St.
Corneille at Compeigne. Soon
after Charlemagne s time or-
gans became common." (Cham-
ber's Encyclopaedia. Vol. 7, p.
1121 "In the Greek church the
organ NEVER mite into Use.
But after the eighth century it
became more and more common
in the Latin church; NOT, how..
ever, WITHOUT OPPOSITION
from the side of the monks
(Schaff-Herzog Encyclopaedia,
Vol. 2, p. 1702; "Instrumental
music is also of very ancient
date, its invention being ascrib-
ed to Tubal, the sixth descend-
ant from Cain. That instrumen-
tal music WAS NOT PRACTIC-
ED BY THE PRIMITIVE
CHRISTIANS. but was an aid
to devotion of LATER TIMES, is
evident from church history."
(Fesenden's Encyclopaedia, p,
852, Art, Music.;
Hence, according to reliable
history, it was more than six
hundred years after the estab-
lishment of the New Testament
church, before instrumental
music was used in a service that
was even considered Christian
worship. Christ and his apostlas
did not command it, and the
New Testament church did not
use it From the above quota-
tions the observing reader can
see from whom the various de-
nominations borrowed th is
practice.
This space paid for by Cent-
ral Church of Christ, Fulton, !CY.
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ADMISSION ... 50c and 25c
All Proceeds Above Expenses Go To Fulton High Scheel
Athletic Association.
DO NOT BE MISLED!
The following are our
AUTHORIZED SALESMEN!




I. W. "BILL" EDWARDS
IRA BRAKE
P. A. "PETE" WALLACE
J. J. "JIMMIE" FORD




The Fulton Master-Seal is authorized flealer of
Weather Vane Storm windows anti doors, equip-
ped with fine-mesh all-copper screens for summer
installation.
We :ire pernianenth established here; since
December 28, 1946, tin I  and building own-
ers of Fulton and surromiding territory have or-
dered over 810,000 woe th of our  bination
storm windows and door..
WEATHER VANE 1w I IlL ONLY STORM WIN-
DOW MADE FROM (.1,1.1FORNIA RED WOOD
FULTON MASTER-SEAL
227 Fourth Street Fulton, Ky.




FOR BALE: Bath tubs, sinks,
closets, lavatories, water pipe,
fittings, soil pipe, soil fittings,
., septic tanks, sewer tile. P. T
.
JONES & SON, Phone 702.
40-5t.
,ROME OWNERS: Now available
neat, attractive wood cutout
/loupe numbers mounted on
ornamental, warp-proof board.
Complete with genuine leather





PIANOS FOR SALE Extra nice.
One medium size almost like
new. A W. WHEELER, 517 S.
Third, Mayfield, Ky. Phone
, 397-W 44 12p
— -
,FOR SALE. Nice home 121 Cen-
tral avenue Alsc something
. nice on Arch street New home
, in South Fulton. 4 rooms and
>; • bath on large lot on Bates
street for $2750.00. H. L.
, Hardy 39-6tc
lifOR SALE: White porcelain
.1  'range stove, use coal or wood,
with hot water connections,
for $50. New $129.95 Estate
Heatrola heater, used 3






cards, programs, etc. Mary




BLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call 650. 231 tic
AUTO INSURANCE. P. R. BIN-
FORD, phone 307, Fulton, Ky.
42-30tp
• Notice
PAPER ROUTE FOR SALE 170 s
customers in Fair Heights,
Downtown and on Cemetery
Hill. Boy must be at least 12
years old, alert and reliable
Call 226-W. 44 3tp
IF YOU ARE interested in buy-
ing. real estate. see CHARLES
W. BURROW. office over City '
National Bank. Phone 61.
42-20tc
PUBLIC AUCTION: House and
lot be sold at public auction
Tuesday. February 11, begin-
ning at 1700 p. m. At the Lee
Boyd Home, Chester St., Water
Valley, Ky. (West of Pirtle's
Garage.' 6 room house, lot 50
feet by 240 feet, also entire
household and Kitchen furni-
ture. This house can be pur-
chased for half down. LEE




Beautiful tone. $475. A. W. 
• :iel p Wantedi SALE.
WANTED: Floor man for good
WHEELER, 517 S. Third, may- county seat weekly in West-
Held. Ky. Phone 997-W. 44 61P ern Kentucky. Phone or write
FULTON DAILY LEADER.
• Wanted to Rent
 ONE EXPERIENCED MECHAM-
WAN'S SD TO RENT: 3 or 4 IC. APPLY AT MAINLI
NES
mom apartment or home, GARAOE, FULTON, KY.
furnished or unfurnished. 41-tfc
JAMES GREEN, phone 910.
42-6tp
• For R tut
11121PING ROOMS for rept.





PAIR and CABINET SHOP.
Screen doors, kitchen cabi-
nets. etc., made. Inquire at
Fulton Electric and Furniture
Co. 319 Walnut street. Phone
0-3tp
• Lost or Found
LOST: Child's red handbag,
near Jones' Clinic, early Thurs-
day morning. Finder return to







pplienees, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205
esSeansereisi, Phone 101. 259-tfe
PERSONALS
tette of Mayfield, is spending to-
day in Fulton. Miss Byars was
formerly employed by the Dotty
Shop in Fulton.
Rev. J. T. Drace. C. M. Valen-
tine, W. B. Adams, Mr. and Mrs.
lizeicarieaves4 Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Mt:Clues, Tgrry Drace and Pal-
mer Downey attended the revival
meeting at Liberty Baptist
church near Folsorndale last
night. The Rev. A. L. Cox. who
is heard daily over radio station
PINGO in Mayfield, delivered
the message.
Jack Ro-'se and Charles Arnn
were in Martin, Tenn, this
morning on business.
general manager Billy Evens 
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIM
Min Ruth Byars, who is pianist 
i
but came away with no contract. 
111 Jefferson Street,
I Howev it believed they
for WNGO Gospelaires Quer- 
ver. was 
L. C. Strickland, Pastor
SATURDAY:
9:45 a. m. Sabbath School.
11:00 a. m. Morning Sermon.
MONDAY:
7:00 p. m., Bible Service Train-
ing School.
A cordial invitation is extend-
eci.to all to attend these services.
The pastor will be attending
the West Tennessee Association
meeting this weekend in Jack-
son, Te7nessee.
ORDER BABY CHICKS
NOW FOR EARLY DELIVERY
EARLY CHICKS are usually the Best Layers and
Money Makers. Don't Wait! Place your orders
now for early delivery.
FULTON HATCHERY
"Chicks With a Personality"
STATE LINE STREET—PHONE 463—FULTON, KY.
tie
TIRES
600x16 — — — — $14.75
(Tax Included)
First line tires with 18 month
guarantee. We date the tire
when you buy. Regular price
815.97.
WESTERN AUTO STORE
Lake Street Fallon, Kentucky
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
Its Storming In England Too
Workmen dig out a passenger train stuck in the snow 
an nigh, between Manchester and Bux-
top, England, during the current bitter weather which (
Feb. 7)4brought the announcement that
electricity would be cut off from many British industri
es. ,
Howard Armbruster, Charles' W
Browder, W. H. Taylor, Richard
McClure and Margaret Nell
Brady, all students at Murray
State College. are spending the
weekend at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Hendon Wright
and son, Don, will spend the
week end in Carruthersville, Mo.,'
with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Law-
Misses Marilee Beadles. Joan
McCollum, Sissy Murphy. Ann
McDade, Mrs. Horton Baird. and
Mrs. Frank Beadles will return
tonight after attending the
Providence vs. Fulton tourna-





Harold Newhouser, who would
like $55,000 for his services with
the Detroit Tigers in 1947, con-
late yesterday with Detroit
GRAND PIANO FOR. 
•
New York, Feb. 8-0(P)—Letid-
ing Docks extended their re-
covery by fractions in today's
Saturday Evening, February 8, 1947
7-prunektia.
IIIE tAVO
CHURCH OF 00D. dunda,)1
Oellool, 10 o clock. rreaching 11 a.
In. and 8 p. m. Pastor, Brother
Mackins. Services every Tuesday
and Friday night at 7715 p. m.
Everybody is invited and is wel-
come.
-----
CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Second and Carr Sts.
Charles I., Houser, Minister
Bible School _.______10:00 a. m
Morning Worship ___11:00 a. m.
Even'ng Worship . p. m
Ladles' Class, Monday 2:46 p. m.
Men's Training 7:30 p. m.




Sam Ed Bradley, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a m.1
Morning Worship _10:50 a. m.
Evening Wosnip 7:30 p. m.
Baptist Training UnlOn 615 p. m.
Mid-week Service, Wed. 7:30 p. m.
weicoso2.-
all Street Repotil IC Freight Crew 
Visitors
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Unhurt In Wreck
The crew of an Illinois Central
early market proceedings. System fre
ight miraculously es-
Ahead at an active opening caped injury late
 Friday when 25
cars and the engine of the long
train were derailed in is narrow
cut near the bridge across the
Paducah & Illinois tracks two-
and-a-half miles west of Pa-
ducah.
The engine and cars were tele-
scoped along several hundred
feet of track. The engine ap-
peared to leave the rails first,
Jamming the empties against the
steep bank of the cut or over-
turning them alongside the rails.
The engineer according to
were American Ttelephone, U. B.
Rubber, U. S. Steel, Chrysler,'
Great Northern, Caterpillar,
Tractor, Equitable Office, Unit-
ed Corp. and International Har-
vester.
Market analysts noted the
compilation of the association
of American Railroads which es-
timated that class 1 carriers last!
year showed an average return
on investment (after deprecia-
tion) of 2.74 percent compared
with 3.64 percent in 1945. Net
income of these reporting lines
was placed at about $2217,000 -
000 for 1946 • versus $447,384.618
the year before
Chief Dispatcher T. L Allen, was
H. Watkins and the conductor
was listed as C. L. Camp. The
brakeman, flagman could not
be identified immediately.
UN Information IBeelerton P.-T. A. To Give
I. C. MATTHEWS. Pastor
College and Green
Sunday School  9'45
Morning Worsh"p 11:00
Young People's Society _6:30
Evangelistic Service 7:15
Junior Service Wednesday, 3
P. m.
Prayer Service Wed. 7:15
Choir Rehearsal, Friday  7:15
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERI-
AN CHURCH—W. R. Reid, pas-
tor. Sunday School, 10:00 a. in.




Rev. Thomas Ms, Paster
First, third and fifth Sundays,
mass, 10 a. m.
Second and fourth Sundays,
mass, 8 a. m.
Confessions before 8-00 mass.
were not very far apart on con-
tract terms. and Hal insisted he
was leaving for Lakeland, Fla.,
Tuesday morning lor a two-week
vacation before the Tiger bat-
teries open spring training.
HOLLYWOOD
Hollywood — Some mar
lines do last in Hollywood.
Cecil B. DeMille, when a 19-
year-old. $20-a-week stage
actor, proposed to Constance
Adams. the daughter of a Tren-
ton. N. J., judge, at midnight as
the year 1899 was fading into
the year 1900. Engaged two
years--people became engaged
in those days," DeMille observes
—they're in their forty-fifth
year of marriage.
A Danish immigrant, Jean
Mershon.. was staging a play in
Montreal when he fell in love
with Via Anderson, one of the
actresses. Next April they'll
celebrate their 33rd anniversary.
In a town whose divorce
courts seem at time like marital
swap shops, now and then a well-
publicized "idea marriage"
actually does pan out.
• • •
Vilma Hanky and Rod La-
Rocque — remember? — had
"the most terrific wedding to
date," as one historian pro-
nounced it, 19 years ago. Sam
Goldwyn gale the bride in mar-
riage at the Beverly Hills
Church of the Good Shepherd.
Bridesmaids included Mrs.
Harold Lloyd, Bebe Daniels, and
Constance Talmadge. DeMille
was beet man; Ronald Colman
and Harold Lloyd were ushers.
"We were just lucky,- says the
blonde Miss Hanky, plumper
than when she co-starred with
Rudolph Valentine, Ronald Col-
man, and Gary Cooper in silent
pictures, but still a handsome
woman. LaRocque is in the real
estate burliness.
The movies' one-time "It Girl,"
Clara Bow, married Western
Star Rex Bell 15 years ago and
became the mother of two sons.
On their ranch near Searchlight,
Nev., Bell has told interviewers:
"It's true that we MISS Holly-
wood, but there's nothing like
a home on the range"
Bell's actor friend, George
O'Brien, has been married for 13
years to Actress Marguerite
Churchill,
Goldwyn's wife of 21 years,
former stage actress Frances
Howard, has an office and her
own secretary at Sam's studio.
She advises on wardrobes, hair-
dress, scripts, and "the woman's
angle" in pictures, ano helps him
pick the Ooldwyn Girls.
De Mille gives full credit to
his gray-haired, gentle wife for
helping him weather the storms
of a producer-director's career
'
Chairmen have been named
for 13 western. Kentucky coun-
ties in a state-wide United Na-
tion essay contest sponsored by
the Kentucky Women's Action
Committee and the Kentucky
Congress of Parents and Teach-
ers.
The committee chairmen were
appointed by Mrs. James O.
Wheeler and Mrs. Ed Paxton, Jr.,
Paducah, representing the Wo-
man's Action Committee, and
WA John ICIrkeey, Paduedh,
representing the Congress 10f
Parents and Teachers.
The county chairmen are: '
Ballard—Mrs. Floyd W. Graves,
Wickliffe; Caldwell—Mrs. Dan
Boitnott, Princeton; Calloway—
Mrs. Graves Hendon, MUrratf;
Carlisle—Mrs. Lloyd W. Neville,
Arlington; Crittenden—Mrs. W.
K. Enoch, Marion; Fulton—Mts.
Don Henry, Hickman; Graves
Mrs. C. H. LeMarr. Mayfield;
Hickman—Mrs. Lewis C. Sowell,
Clinton; Livingston—Mrs. Lois
M. Mahan. Smithland; Lyon—
Mrs. R. L. McDonald, Eddyville;
McCracken—Mrs. Randolph
Gore, Lone Oak; Marshall—Mrs.
Ralph Jones, Sharpe; Trigg—
Mrs. Marian King. Canton.
Every boy and girl regularly
enrolled in a public or parochial
high school in Kentucky is eligi-
ble for the contest which offers
134 prizes. The essay is to be
written on: "What Is The Unit-
ed Nations and Why Should The
United States Support It?"
A cash prize of $5 will be giv-
en the winner in each qualified
county. Each county winner will
compete for the district prize of
a $25 U. S. Savings Bond. Dis-
trict winners will compete for
the three state prises which in-
clude: grand prise, a trip to New
Minstrel Wednesday Nile
There will be a negro mins-
trel sponsored by the Parent-
Teacher Association at Beeler-
ton high school Wednesday
night. The Wingo Quartette of
Radio Station WN00, Mayfield,





JON Beggs. last year's tinpire-
in-chief of the Kitty League. has
received his contract and will
report to the Southeastern lea-
gue, a Class B circuit. He will be
notified later as to the time and
piece to report for spring train-
ing.
4 Persons Die In Blase 1
Which Destroyed House
Ashland, 0.. yea. 8-(117,-All
four members of a family were
burned to death today when fire
destroyed their home here.
The victims were Ralph S.
Biddinger, 36, a war veteran;
his wife Marjorie, 23, and their
sons. Jere. 4, and James, seven
months.
York to see the United Nations
in session which includes the
winner, one parent and a teach-
er. The grand prize winner will
also receive a $100 U. S. Savings
Bond. Second state prize is a
$50 U. S. Savings Bond and
third, a $25 U. S. Savings Bond.
The contest closes at midnight
of Friday March 14. when all
essays must be in the hands of
the county school . superinten-
dents.
Awards will be announced no
later than April 12.




FRESH GULF SHRIMP ,




And Spiced Whole Crab Apples
OLD COUNTRY HAM
K. C. "SIZZUNG" STEAK
I ii
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
E. M. Oakes, Minister
Church school 10:00 a. m.
Morning worship, 11 o'clock
No evening service
1 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
211 Carr Street
Sunday School w:45 a. m.
Sunday Service 11:00 a. m.
Wednesday evening Testimony!
meeting 7:30 p. m.
Reading room open Wednes-
day and Saturday 2-4 p. m
All are welcome.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
W. E. Mischke, Minister
February 9, 1947
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Morning Service 10:55 a. m.
Sermon: "Being A Good Neigh-
bor"
Evening Service 7:00 p. m.
Sermon: "Risen and Alive."
Wednesday February 12
Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Aaron C. Bennett. Pastor
11:00 a. m. Holy Communion
and Sermon.
Reelerton News
Congratulations to Mr. and
MS's. Winfred McMorris on the
birth of an eight and one-half
son born Monday at the Ful-
ton Hospital.
Mr. Lnd Mrs. Charlie Byrd
have gone to Tucson, Ariz., for
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. W
B. Ouyn and Ward Henry Ouyn.
Mra. Caine Walker and Mrs.
Aaron Kirby visited Mrs. Leon
Wright Tuesday afternoon.
I Auzie Phelps and Mrs. RobertMrs. Aaron Kirby virited Mrs,
Lee Veatch Tuesday morning.
Both are doing fine following
recent operations
Mrs. James Kimbell of Clinton
spent Thursday with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs W. L. Best
Mr. Best is not so well.
Jim Beard was dismissed from
the Fulton Hospital Wednes-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Lewis of
Clinton visited Leslie B. Lewis
and family Sunday.
John Howell, Jr., is recovering
from a recent appendicitis ope-
ration and pneumonia.
I Several from here attended
I Mule Day at Clinton Monday
Others were at home killing
hogs, and several kilted hogs
Tuesday and Wednesday
Little Richard White of Cayce
is visiting his grandparentz, Mr.




George Rushton, an employe
of the Brodder Milling Co. for
30 years. will speak at the 1:
o'clock service Sunday morning
at the Riceville Baptist church.
Mr. Rushton is well known in








If the rhythm in year leer
lint needs hie .r.kr.
parties Friendly





209 Main Street Fulton, Ky.
You get the BEST
WITH
SAN  WIIITO N E
COMPLETE
DRY MAIMING SIMKO
• Mars dirt removed--spopts
eons
• Colors sparkle Him new
• Export reshaping and press-
ing
• I. dry eloaning odors
• Romoves perspiration stain
and odor
• Export attention to all details
We believe our Sanitone dry clean-
ing service includes every feature
that marks the difference between
ordinary dry cleaning and BETTER
dry cleaning. We hope you will try
our service—and let us prove these
claims, why not today?
OK LAUNDRY
"We are dyeing to please you...
Phone 130
